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salt watj as a kssi.It is popular belief that son
with a? brush, bat It must be a ter-

rible experience Indeed when salttefgj C aaarkat ai dfove Cae prlee to tts
Washington, D. C Aug. I. I only a theory.. Some chain letterMill lllrtt tt, t njfi.f, a, i, .J !' !- - I. 1..A ' eyes are benefitted by bathlag wK. laougn l Know or no narm

Chain letters art attracting atten--
U I ..... k.l ing school boy.Ut-l-:

salt water and that a salt water
pray Is beneficial for chronic rhin-

itis or, as the almanacs call it "ca The good luck epistle Is oni ...
: DAVIE LAWjuENCB quotes Gamaliel aa

saying "it might b well to frankly set forth
the prior. interest of ta community", tat
Jobs Lewis rwotvs "to agate attempt to as-
semble a conference". To those who have to
da wttk strikes everrjllttle insular bs s
moaniag sit it own.

pveauad asvuL Tb buyer of a second Ubertr
ps cast toad two years ago has made 2S

pv8t tt U that Urns, or bettor than It
par" osat a yaar. Has gate la, of eourae, only
vfeat tfta warttmo Wyer lost, plus the taterwt.
Tk awTMf who apld through necessity has Put

Ja ftjferta I Mama for his Joe, but tho

tarrh." So firm Is ttris belief that
some people even carry It to the
point of' absurdity - by - assuming

type of chain letter. It it perhais
the least objectionable type beca&n
it doss not attempt to get money or
to promote the interests of the

As soon e the chain

r-- Vif A.

Many valetadinararUas, for tome "V"
letter whichr the recipient is

of MnkmTcSS:fJXsiderable water morning before
breakfast and putting more or less JZSSSSsalt in the water. They I V.rrST1!,,.,.,, J
this has a mild aperient effect and ( This fgJ,seems to improve digestion. The to
water drinking, hot oroldss msy
be preferred, is a fine health habit, typicaL It says that great hap---.

. ..,t . piness will come to you in nine

that salt water bathing "strength
wfe sold tkrsvgh vast oC faith in tb SURE. WE RATE A TINT OF DOUBLE

EAGLES" ON THE DESK PGR TOU.
Dear Mae:

ens the eyes" or the eye-sig- ht or
that salt water sprays or salt wat-
er snuffing or douching of theha only himeetf to blame, and

the par market for thai bonds Is sufficient rasas! passages wards oft or pre- -'u," r Sar AadU Sareea sf The other sight .

; ' When I was visiting some friend. vents respiratory Infections such ast-- sfc rsper cur BMk "J"UC" - " . It --I, m. within
the almanacs call "cold."'

to hj complaint. The Wetory of these
nmplstsa slgniBcaat lasaoa in sound

It should be studied jrlth care espe A rather strong solution of com'
mon salt in water ' i of distinct
value in the treatment of certain
conditions. For instance, a Urge

as, jwas sues as asaaav wwxwsw
24 hours. If you don't you will
surely be 4 victim of bad luck, and
stresses particularly laid on the
misfortune which await anyone
who breaks the chain. In fact the
promise of happiness is given . In
about 10 words. All the rest of the
paragraph to be copied Is used to
put a superstitious tear into the re-

ceiver of the letter, to force him

gauxe dressing kept wet with a so-

lution of a heaping tablespoonfubof

or more. It probably noes aa mucn
good without salt a with salt and
in some instances of kidney defic-
iency it is better not to take so
much. salt.
' QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
..'I-,--

. Sksetor Bites,
Our children suffer much' from

mosquito bites at our summer
home. What can you suggest as an
application to relieve tho bites?
0. A. T.

Answer Bathing with a table--

citrate of sodium in a pint of boiled

And their ld daughter . .

. Saw m for the first time;
She gave mo s long and careful
Scrutiny
Then came, of her own accord.
Ans climbed up beside m 'On the davenport

' Her mother nd father
Exchanged amased glances.
And then exclaimed in unison,
"You should feel complimented; '

Sbe never did THAT before
For ANYONE!"

But just the asm
Alas!
When I rose to go boms
Sbe calmly deserted ms - ' . ,
In favor of
Her parents

But see here. Mac. this la the second time I

water is far superior to any poul-
tice on a ripening boil or similar in-

fection, and actually favors drain-
age or "draw." X

When it comes to applying 'salt
water to the delicate mucous mem

to continue the chain.
The restriction of only two days

letter enters the business field ft
takes on a more serious aspect

The post office department gets
numerous inquiries from people
who realise that the chain system
has remarkable possibilities as a
business device. A firm wants to
sell glove or stockings or stick-
pins, perhapa. It plans to print
book of tickets. "A" buys one
ticket tor one dollar and sends the
ticket and three dollars moreto the
firm. In return he receives the
stick pin advertised and a book of '

three tickets.
One dollar is the price of the pin.

He recovers the three dollars sent
to extra by selling the three tick-
ets at one dollar each. The buyers
then each send three dollars and
the ticket to the firm, get a pia and
three tickets and sell the ticket;
and so the project advances.

The firm cannot lose money. It
gets the price of one article and
tne money of the next three cus-
tomers before it delivers a pin.

If the buyer cannot sell the three
tickets sent to him he loses that
money and the firm profits by his
loss.

The Postal Guide says that:
"Endless chain enterprises design-
ed for the sale or disposition of

cially by those who sold (heir bonds for frlvo- -

lM raaaoaa, ;

TU fUmg Seek. Brfdej. :
Tk vain bat pone the 1 determined ef-

fort to secure an American bride for the
1 indicative of the comic opera

aharastsr.of ta iwyai oourt. After his
In America, Premier Stamhoulsky is

aaoted a baring said that he seat a cablegram
to Premier Uoyd George asking blm to pick
out a British girl for the queen's crown. Lloyd
Qaorga has hinted that he will sidestep. The
question that naturally arises is that since it
(a recorded that Stamboulsky appealed off-

icially to Uoyd George, why la there no record
available that he sought the same favor of

r
brane of the eye or the nasal cav

grace in which to forward the let-

ters is a psychological touch. ' If
no time limit, or a distant . date,
were set the Individual would be
apt to forget all about the affair.

'rfcTlMMM MMIt thst tha SSttoB ha ity, a strong solution is too irritate
bp-- siumane hyaterla, Osttasg a flap

out of the yeast, u it were. Also, by fixing the number of cop
ies at nine there is a good chance
of advancing the chain surely and'5 American passengers on an Atlantic liner

consumed $100,000 worth of drink on m trip.
Tha seas mm to hav bean mad eafe , for

rapidly. People would grow dis-

gusted and revolt if too much work
have sent you a "Nicest Compliment" in pref-
erence to giving them to the Trio where they
would have netted me the staggering sum of
two dollars ($2.00) MAYBE, well, to gradually
come around to the point-- shouldn't TOU feel

Aiyrybody that can pay the prfc. . -
Copies of this letter, wliicb seems

spoonful' of household ammonia in
a basin of water, or a tablespoon-- '
ful of saleraTos (soda) in a pint of
water, or touching the bites with a
bit of wet soap, or with peroxide.
An application of . the following
mosquito dope to the exposed skin
will repel the pests for several
hours:

Equal parts of oil of tar, oil of
cedar, oil of citronella and olive oil.

A cloth saturated with this and
hung in window or doorway will
constrain the mosquitoes to seek
elsewhere for blood. .

'

Return ef the Sallro.
Gentlemen: Can you have j Dr.

Brady put in his column a remedy
that will take tattooing off of the
arms and chest? S. J.

Answer Tattoo marks may be
removed only by excision of the

ing, and ir frequently or habitually
used will do harm. For bathing
the eyes, whether they are sore or
Just irritated by foreign bodies a
physiological i salt solution is ideal.
That is approximately a rounded
teaspoonful of common salt dis-

solved in a pint of boiled water. In
such strength the solution will not
irritate the eyes ore the nose any
more than the tears themselves do.
If very little more salt is used, or
none at all, the solution or water
will smart and irritate.

So .when it is necessary to bathe
the eyes or spray or syring the
nasal passages, a solution of a
rounded teaspoonful of salt in a

President Harding or the state department
Perhaps bs felt that just plain announcement
that an AmVrican girl waa wanted would flood

the market Or, it may be thaf the request

complimented (?) or something?
Le MOQUEUB,

to be broadcasted all over the coun-
try, have reached some unsuper-stitlo-us

persons, and they seised
pen or typewriter to demand why

"'' Alexander Graham Bail,' inventor of the
Ulephone, left a heritage priceleaa to civilisa-
tion, and for whieh b will be remembered,
revered and appreciated to tha end ( time.

- "HUMAN nature," observes Arf Brisbane,
wa sent to the White house, where the presi the post office should allow such

matter to clog the mails. One writIs a feeble thing." And editorial writers are
dent waa so busy settling industrial strife that only human, aren't they, Art? , .

NEXT!
Dear Mac: Small boy describing Andalusia:

' "Yes, they had a store and a barber shop

' New fork potie. dlspeteh aaf, are trying
to ascertain Mow arsenic found its w7 into
some' plea that killed four persoas. Welt, it
llkelif aaeakad in while tha baker was momen-

tarily off guard. .

mutilated skin, with grafting of
skin to fill the defect. It would be

he ignored, the request or gave Stamboulsky
to understand, diplomatically, that there waa
nothing stirring. .The lack of American girls
volunteering as the bride of the young Balkan
monarch ia almost conclusive proof of the dis-

tortion which has affected recent charges that
thou sands of American girls are seeking for-ei-gs

titles. That seems to be the only logical
explanation, unless, of course, Stamboulsky
may be a better press agent than he is adver-
tising manager there's a difference.

well if persons found guilty of tatt-

ooing the human body (except to
conceal sears or blemishes) were
sentenced to prison. Some persons
must be taught to respect the house

pint of freshly boiled water, cooled
to about bloow warmth, is always
the most satisfactory and can sel-

dom do any harm, though of course
such bathing, spraying or syring-
ing can scarcely be , supposed to
strengthen the eyes in any way or
to ward off or prevent any disease.

If sea water is obtainable it may
be diluted with fouc parts of fresh
water and used instead' of the salt
solution described. Sea water is
about five times as salty as phy-
siological salt solution or the blood
or tears, but owing to the presence
of other elements sea water re-

duced with fresh water is undoubt-
edly preferable for any remedial
purpose.

they live in.
Fishskin Elbows.

all together. One man was the storekeeper
and the other man was the barber keeper."

Always knew barbers were an odd lot but
I was a little surprised to find they required
a keeper. ... TIM.

"THE murderer," writes the delirious Times
reporter, "is believed to have immediately fled
to a waiting machine and hurried away."

We won't ask the reporter to explain the
split infinitive (we doubt if he could do so,
anyway) but will he explain the extraordinary
fact that the murderer "hurried away"?

A NIGHTLY NUMERAL.
The babe was vociferous:

Time: past 11. ,

He named several places
But did not mention heaven.

SOLOMON PIFFLE. .

striker have met (he railroads half war
la Uuj strike controversy kf seceptlsg the peace
proposals of President Harding. If the strike
continues the blame must rest upon the shoul-

ders of the railroads. .

II H

Another Jury baring failed to convict Mad-ly- nn

Obenchais she probably will be allowed
to go free.. It then will be up to the moving

I do use soap and water, yet my

merchandise or other things of
value through the circulation, or
distribution of 'coupons,' 'tickets,'
'certificates,' 'introductions,' and
the like are held to embrace the
elements of a lottery and also to
be fraudulent"

Charity Chain Letters. '
The chaiu scheme has been ap-

plied to charitable purposes. O-
rganizations of high standing writs
to the pest office to know whether
they may solicit funds by sending'
out chain letters. Each person
would be acked to contribute, per-
haps, 10 cents uid copy the letter
five times. In other cases the
charitable organization exists only
in the mind of the writer. ' The
charitable chain letter asking for a
few cents seems an easy way to get
rich quick.

In one instance a political party
wrote to know - whether it could
raiBe campaign funds by a chain
letter carrying a request for 25
cants and the mailing of four cop-
ies of the letter.

Some one in the postal service
figured out how this apparently
trifling cum of 25 cents would muU
tiply if the chain were carried un

er was indignant that such things
should come to him disguised as
legitimate correspondence. Wheth-
er he thinks --the post office depart-
ment should open all of his mail or
use an X-r- ay or a ouija board in
order to extract the annoying chain
letters is not certain. It is certain
that the post office cannot distin-
guish a good luck chain letter sent
first class from any other mail and
it does not try.

There is a section of the Penal
Code making it unlawful to send
through the mails matter having a
threat expressed on the outside.
When chain letters containing any
threat are mailed on postal cards
they are withdrawn by the post-
master and not delivered. What
kind of luck the sender has com-
ing to. him in that event it would be
interesting .to know. The magic
chain is certainly damaged it not
broken.

But when the good luck com-
munications are sent as first class
matter the , post office delivers
them like any other mall. The or-

iginator of the letter remains
anonymous so that action is prac

elbows are rough, scaly and al
wars dirty looking so that I am
ashamed to show them. What can
I do? Miss W. C. W. -

picture eoff4 to stage a fresh thriller to keep Answer Don't wash. Apply two
or three times a day a solution ofCalifornia AuMfce scandal map. ten grains of resorcin in two ounc
es of cocoanut oil (not cocoa butSome dentists advise the use of

Great --Britain, it la announced, will settle ter). A few drops of this eachpure salt for brushing the teeth.
I don't believe in brushing my teeth time will suffice.CAN seme bright little boy or girl in the

(.ass tell us what kind of vehicle the Gabel
murderers escaped in? .A "high power car"?

with the United States when other European
nation seriL.wlU Great Britain. Pitting H
aore plalnjwyeat Britain lent going to settle
With the ifciiftteUtes unUl forced to do so.

That's right children.' Now, can you tell us
who the murderers were? No? Never mind.

I The Daily Short Story
a

broken to the Twenty-fift- h series.tically impossible. The only cure

Our own indomitable sleuth, Mr. Amos Duncan,
will tejl you all about it

GABEL MURDER
MYSTERY SOLVED

for the lucky chain letter epidemic I The number of persons reached, he
rests with the public. If people said, would be 1,601,199,875,7SO,1M.

111 infn wnnli thi runt tntn nnul.the projectrefuse to cooperate,
off and got Inside. But with her rillions, or 800,000 times the popu- -
usual thoroughness, she had driv
en those tacks in to stay and her
most strenuous efforts to loosen

cannot spread.
Geometrical Progression.

A little figuring shows that if
nine series of persons should car-
ry out the Instructions of the orig-
inal writer of the current chain let

The underwofkl of an? city thrive thrpugh
the tolerance of officialdom and the Indifference
of the pUe&J J8 the good eiUten fails to
do his part 4m can't very well blame others for
falling to do theirs.. The underworld' generally
works under cover, hut it has been known to
grow so entrenched that' it does not fear the
light. That is the situation in Rock Island to-

day. The underworld assumes that It haa the
upper hand or official and social authority, and
It doesn't propose letting loose without a
struggle. The underworld merely Is observing
th law of . , .

any of them with her fingers re

THE LATEST FILM. n
s

By Mary Louise BnsielL
(Copyright, 1922, by the Wheeler

' Syndicate, Inc.)
"I do wish that Jerry would come

and put those screens on if he
ever intends to," said Mrs. Ingalls
fretfully, making a futile slap at an
intrusive fly. "I declare, jrou can't
geta man to do any little 'Job like

ter, the number of persons assur-
ed of good luck within a month

suited only in broken finger nails.
So at last she disgustedly curled
up against the side of the- house
and settled herself to wait for hr
mother's return.

would be 435,848,050 four times
the population of this country.

lation of the world. The amount
collected would be 1375,299,968,947,.
541. -

There is still f.nothcr kind of
chain letter which is used for

purposes. A firm sends
out letters describing the article it
handles. The letter says that if the
addressee will write to the firm he
will receive a premium and 10

more letters which he is to send to
his friends in return for the prem-
ium.

Where a chain letter is being
used to further some interest the
person or organisation bsck of it
can be traced. ArftI if the facts,
warrant action may be taken

But the ladies' aid was holding Anyone knows that even tt thatthat these days without rainy get--

V

i
1

many persons would write a chain
letter there Isn't enough extraor-
dinary good luck, or bad luck eith-
er, in existence that could be ap-

plied in a month to the population
of a continent.

Yet a chain letter gets serious at

The Approaching Cataclysm.
Life will be much simpler by this time next

month, according to reports from Philadelphia.
Dr. M. A. Nobies, a physician and geologist
of that city, says that 'within 30 days there
will be a volcanic cataclysm which will wipe
out southern Europe, northern Africa, all of
Asia and the Pacific coast of the United States.
The trouble will start near Budapest, where,
according to the doctor, there are at present
seven volcanoes. They must be disguised as
Awakening Magyars, but no doubt when the
famous Lieutenant Hajjas and his colleagues
really go into eruption they will make things
lively. Prom Budapest the thing will spread.
Northern Africa will disappear. There will be
no longer an Egyptian problem. The Desert of
Sahara Will pass into history and "The Sheik"
will be read by posterity aa a picture ,of the
social customs of a vanished world. Asia will
go, too, and the British government will not
have to worry about India.

The gentlemen who almost climbed Mount
Everest this year will never have to go back
for another trial, for Everest will not be there.
Unless new mountains are thrown out to unh-

eard-of heights by the eruption their altitude
record of 27,000 feet will stand tor all time.
Japan wUl vanish, too, and Mr. Hdrding will
be able to break the railroad and coal strikes
by tho labor of the unemployed publicists here-
tofore engaged in speculations on the. destiny
of Asia and the future of the Pacific. Finally
there will be no. more California. .The legend
of the Los Angeles climate- will be explained
by future-- ages as a solar myth, or a pale re-

flection of old. tales of the Elsyian fields and
the gardens of the Hesperides. Hollywood will
have passed away and our reformers will have
to adopt the Narcissus complex and start look-
ing for evil in their own hearts. It wilt be
a smaller and simpler world, and we hope less
expensive. Hail to the cataclysm.

The Republican Party's Task.
'The Republican party ts Jacing a task per-

haps of greater import to the country than at
any time since the days of Andrew Jackson.
The reconstruction of postbellum days was
of no more Importance to the people than the
reconstruction of today. Indeed, more people
are affected today than then and the unrest of
today 'is greater because all sections of , the
country are muttering. Each man lays' the
blame wither at the door of his neighbor or
more likely at the door of the president Mr.
Harding faces difllcuIUes and responsibilities
that tho maa who preceded him did not have

ting down on your knees to him ; an unsually long session; the
and even then, he'll keep you wait- - weather bad turned cold; and those
ing till your nerves are worn to a skinned knuckles ached with a '."

Her daughter Jessie, ! sistent throbbing pain" hard to
laughed, but the laugh became a bear. After two hours of weary
frown at the added: "Now, if you j waiting, two big tears rolled down
hadn't quarreled with Dick he the girl's cheeks, making for them- -
would have " . selves a path through the dust and

"Noj he wouldn't," interrupted grime acquired by labor; then the
the girl curtly; "he'd be too busy! two. tears were reinforced by

strange girls to bother ers, until audible sobs broke the

' Dauntless Duncan, Slick
Sleuth, Ferrets Out

Crime.

BY AMOS DUNCAN, DETECTTYE.
There is no longer any mystery about the

death of William Gabel. He was killed shortly
after midnight last Monday. I worked con-
tinuously on the xase for 48 hours without
sleep, never batting an eye until I had con-
firmed all of my suspicions.

I never agreed with the theory that Gabel
was put out of the way because of turning
underworld Informer in the federal prohibition
investigation. Neither did I for a moment en-
tertain a suspicion that the crime was com-
mitted by home talent

My first lead came with the reported dis-
appearance of an automobile in Monmonth
early in the evening of the murder. My in-
itial move was to. hasten to Monmouth. There
I learned that many years ago a relative ofGabel's had engaged in a fence dispute witha neighbor. The letter's name, as near as Icould learn from old settlers, was Johnson.
Gabel's relative removed his family from Mon-
mouth, but Johnson vowed he would be
avenged. On his death bed he exacted a prom-
ise from his sons that thsy would make a
Gabel pay the price.

If you want Rock Island to remain In all

baseball you should attend the gamea
at Douglas park. The Mississippi Valley
league la now regarded aa one of the strongest
among tha minor organisations. The likelihood
Is that Davenport next season will be a member
of the circuit- - With Rock Island and Daven-
port rivals there would be return of the great
days we had in these parts when both cities had

tention from large numbers of peo
against the party, either in the wayples as is shown by the protests

which the postoffice department! of criminal prosecution with itp re- -
sultant fine arid imprisonment if hehas received about the latest one.

with anything so mundane as j quiet; broke it so enectuauy mat a
screens but you run right along : young man passing the house heard

vTsroa-By- e teams. Keep Rock Island in the and wondered what had happened.
Coming closer, he saw the fallenjaaiaaippi vaiiey league ny patronizing the

to your ladies' aid meeting and I'll
put the screens on myself with-
out the assistance of any man."

She beean nulling her sweater on
ladder; raising his eyes, he saw the
girl, now a perfect Niobe of angrym gt iypi

CS2SSS9 over her house dress, preparatory grief.
to fishing hammer and tacks out of He entered the yard, lifted the
the tool box, and paying no atten- - ladder, and, poising it in mid-ai- r.

j Elderly Suicide.

is convicted, or by the issuance of
a' fraud order which would prevent
the delivery to the offending party
of any of the remittances mailed to
him. . v

v

It is only the good luck letter,
preying on superstition, that re-

mains anonymous and flourishes.
To attack it would be like attack-
ing a ghost It bobs up anywhere
and is more elusive than Conan
Doyle's ectoplasm. Only a prosaic
disbelief in lucky chains or a re

defiance can break down
the system.

The complaints have come from dif-

ferent parts of the country and
have spread over a considerable
time.

Why anyone should want to start
a chain letter is a problem in psy-
chology. There is a-- type of per-
son who likes to feel that he is ex-
erting power. By forcing or in-

ducing a large number of people to
do his will he gets a thrill of pleas-
ure. This type of person who does
not exercise power over others in
his daily life may be the originator
of a chain letter. This is, however,

tion to her mother's shocked, "Why , proceeded to interview the fair pns
oner.

,. :, i nree eiaeriy men commuted suicide In a
i single city In one day. This record may be
k . mutual, but it emphasises the fact that suicide

Jessie means, are you crazy: ur
Monday evening two grandsons of' Johnson

; la sadly common among the aged. It is a cruel
and selfish world which is too hard for old

uecmea inat me time had arrived to knock
off a Gabel. They had been in Rock Islandto give Bill the up and down and to get the

"Jessie Ingalls, it, I help you
down will you be good, and and
marry me?"

The girl uncovered her'' eyes,
choked back a sob and snapped:

"No, I won't, Dick Harland! You
can take yourself out of my yard,
and stay out! I I like it up
here; and and I'm er just

: people to live in. Age is the common lot. It
should be a matter of common practice to make
nondurable. Comfortable home for the home- -

her added, "How will you get up on
the roof without breaking your
neck?"

"Oh, the veranda roof is almost
flat! And haven't we a perfectly
good ladder? And haven't I been
climbing trees and things, ever
since I was 10 years old? You run
along, Mumsy, and 111 have a big
surprise for you when you get back

a surprise in screen land!" and
the girl waved an airy good-b- y to
her mother with the hammer.

Mrs. Ingalls hesitated, but the
meeting, called by the president of
the ladies' aid, was to discuss a
very important matter connected
with the church, so she finally took

Krest resting!"
less and medical attention for the aiek uhould
b provided in proportion to the public need.

; Family life should not go on too hurriedly to
Argus Information Bureau"um-m-- So I see!" responded

the intruder, thoughtfully. "But
before I go I am going to tell you

' permit of courteous and loving attention to
for the last time the very last

(Any twfer can set tt umr to ur qqecttoa by aritinr Th Arms Infann-1- 1

on Bureau. Fredaric J. Haakla. Mndor, WMMnrton. D. C. Git full nmo and
addma ud eoclow two-ca- atamp for return poaUce. " Be brief. All lnquinea an

dVMCt to each utdiTulual. So alienuoa wUl beconfidential, tne raphes betas atat

time that it was not a strange girl
you saw in my car, but my cousin
Sally; and that she is not a 'vamp,'
as you called her! And I declare,
there she comes, and Dolly Parker
is witlj her! And it they catch sight
of you on that roof "

' taw older generations. We are full of pleas
tar the care and betterment of children. This
I aa it should be. Frequently we are beck- -'

Ward in similar provision for the aged, many
of whom are aa helpless as children la sol ting

. their owiT difllcuIUes. Back of all the respon--
aihUlty of and to others lie the respoaslMlity
of the Individual to himself. Poverty is the
great curse of age. If there is money care and

. comfort are reasonably sure. It Is well to think
la time what independence means to age and

1 Stake preparation for it.

The girl on the root gasped, then
snapped out an indignant: "Dick
Harland, you help me 'down, quick!
It Doily Parker sees me up here I
shall never hear the last of it!
Hurry!"

The ladder was propelled a foot

a reluctant departure. Her daugh--j
ter watched her out of sight then
hurried to the barn for the ladder.
She managed to drag.it from the'
hooks on which it rested, but it wa3
heavy, and it wobbled frightfully,
and by the time she had it leaning
precariously against the root she
was breathless. She had also sac-rifi-

the skin on several knuckles,
besides having' scared tie family
cat in fits by dropping one end of
the ladder on its tail. .v

But then, every great accomplish-
ment calls for sacrifice and the
hardest part of the work wus done;
so with the roll of wire screening
under her arm and the necessary
tools in her sweater pockets, the
intrepid "handy man" climbed to
the root and measured and cut the

or two, then stopped.
"And I may get the license?" in-

quired the ladderman gently, "the
right kind of a license, you know,
dear?" ' V

"Get any kind of a license you
want from a dog license to a "

lay or the land in preparation for the dirty
work that was to be done.

The big automobile was parked in one of!
the downtown streets in Monmouth. The John-sons, armed with revolvers that, they had pur-
chased from a Chicago mail order house to
ward off home suspicions, boarded the car andheaded for Rock Island. They covered thedistance in exactly two hour, traveling leis-
urely, the while outlining their plan of escanefollowing the murder.

The Johnsons saw the picture at the Ma-- 1jestic. They had hot dogs at a restaurant onEighteenth street They bought two packages
of Strollers at Martin's. The cigarets werepurchased from Frederick Reddy, although ofcourse he never knew that he was doing busi-ness with two men who within a few hourswere to perpetrate one of the most cold-blood-

murders In the history of our fair city.' At 11:30 the Johnsons drove to the courthouse to get a drink of water, but found thewell dry. Reentering their automobile, they
drove east on Third avenue. They saw Gabetcoming out of the Como hotel. Bill entered hiscar and the procession towards Gabel's placeon Fourth avenue between Twenty-thir- d and
Twenty-fourt- h streets started. Being dark ofcourse Bill could not identify the men in 'tha
car that was trailing him. -

You have read the details of the shooting
in the daily papers. After Gabel was pro-
nounced dead the murderers bid adieu to ourfair city, departing therefrom in an easterly
direction. The car was abandoned the follow-
ing day, and the slayers took the TwentiethCentury Limited from Chicago for New York.
They have secured job ss waiter on a British
liner, having changed their names and dis-
guised themselves so completely that even the
home folks would never recognize them.

The Johnson probably never will be appre-
hended. Some day they may return to Mon-
mouth. If they ever do I am satisfied the of-
ficers will do their duty. A murder is not
outlawed by years, w may hope yet to see
the murderers of B1U Gabel brought to Justice.

It provedene of the deepest cases on which
I have ever worked.

I am now getting my regular sleep.

' THE ARGTT3 weather report Tuesday re-
ferred to the "heL humidity". Probably that'
one of Dante's aameatiened circles, reserved
for the persons who pull that line. "It alnt the
heat; it's tha hamtiTlij "

a. tiro, -

"A marlage license," supplement-"- A

marriage license,' snpplement-th- e
ladder in place, he scrambled

up and held out his arms to the
girt She meekly slid" into them

; Liberty Bond Price.
Today alTiasues of Liberty bond are sell-l- a

Above par. Two years ago they were
ailing for from 6 to 15 per cent less than

they are now, and every responsible financial
3ncy ia the country was urging owners of

Liberty bonds to hold on to them against the
laavltable adjustments which would clear them
of the influence of feverish war finance and
raise taam to the standard of good government
boada. This advice, Mclt was baaed oa faith
ta tha government and ta the country's ability
to withstand the post-w- ar financial strata, waa
followed by a few, but scorned by many, who,
aa the bond price declfued, seemed gtod to

to meet Mr. Wilson had the united support
of the nation. The citisens rushed into the
war with the tremendous enthusiasm of a pa-
triotism boiling over.. Caution and prudence
ware thrown to the winds. Ordinary business
caution was cast aside and in two years a debt
of $24,000,000,000 was piled up and we were
spending $1,000,000,000 a year. This haa been
out la two. Th debt has been reduced. Gov-

ernment taxes hare been reduced and the army
and navy cut down to n peace basis.

This ia a big accomplishment Tet the
masses refuse to give the president credit for
what he has done and complain because he
doe not settle the coal strike over night, dis-
pose of tho railroad strike instantly and raise
the price of grain and reduce the cost of living
area more than tt haa been reduced. The task
of the Republican party ia to marshal the ip

to the support of the presidont; ,to
top tho grumbling and faultfinding and help

restor prosperity aad to get the wheels turn-ta- g.

This WUl not be done by faultfinding, but
hy "facers sad earnest cooperation on the part
of ewy man. Democrat a well aa Republican.
When the country declared war on Germany
evsry one, irrespective" of party, rushed to the
Vreaassars add. Now that we are called on to

for that war every man rushes Urb other
way aad ezpaeto lVeeldent Harding to perform

paa to anaonrmotu letters.)

VI. 'What is static? G. TJ.

A. Stripped of technicalities,
static is a natural atmospheric in-

terference observed in sending or
receiving by radio. It is caused by
stray natural electrical discharges.
They are more prevalent by day
than by night and are more trou-
blesome in summer than in winter.
Science is working toward a meth-
od of harnessing them.

Q. What is a business cycle?
P. R. M.

A. The sequence of phenomena
known as a business cycle has
been described as follows: "state of
quiescence. Improvement growing
confidence, prosperity, excitement
overtrading, convulsions, pressure,
stagnation, distress, ending again
in quiescence." -

Q. Can--a turtle's age be told by
its weight? , - 1 A. 0. K.

A. The bureau of fisheries says
that it is not possible to tell the
age of a turtle by its weight as
this depends upon locality and type
of food which the turtle has been
eating. -"-- ' "

Q. How was rice introduced into
the United States? F. B.

A. In KM through a freak in
the weather a vessel bound to Liv-
erpool from Madagascar was driven
into the harbor of Charleston, 8. C.
The captain gave to inhabitants a
few sacks of seed rice a an ex-
pression of appreciation- - of their
hospitality.

Q. Why is a piano called a piano-
forte? S. F. M.

A. The original name was piano-
forte. It is an adaptation of two

Italian words, piano meaning soft
and forte meaning loud or strong.
It was evidently applied to the in-

strument because it describes its
possibilities of tone.

Q. What were the names of the
ships from which the tea ww
thrown overboard in Boston in
1775? R. E. N.

A. " Three ships were involved in
the Boston tea party, the Eleanor,
Beaver and Dartmouth.

Q. Why is the cranberry so

called? R. T.
A, Cranberry was originally

craneberry. The fruit is borne on

curved stalks' which suggest tha

neck of a crane.
Q. What is the distinction be-

tween burglary and robbery?
I. A

A. Burglary is larceny commi-
tted in the night and becomes rob-

bery if accompanied by violence to

the person of the victim.
Q. How did Captain Webb, who

swam across the English channel,
meet his death? H. W. C.

A. Captain M. Webb succeeded
la swimming across the English
channel in 21 hours, Aug. 26, 1876,

Captain Webb "was drowned in an
attempt to swim the whirlpool or

Niagara Falls, July 22, 188.
Q. Does s lawyer have a right

to refuse to take a esse? A. M. N

A. The Jlst Article of the Csnon

of Ethics of the American Bar as-

sociation says: "No lawyer is ob-

ligated to act cither as adviser or

advocate for every person who my
wish to become hi client,"

and was helped to the ground, bare
ly in time to escape the eyes of the
approaching girls.

Fifteen minutes later Mrs.. In-
galls came up the walk, and seeing
her daughter sitting on the steps
m tne circle or Dick s arms, gasp

screens for all the windows open-
ing thereon.. Then she ueftly tack-
ed them in place eight of them
and, drawing a long breath of sat-
isfaction at the successful comple-
tion of her task, she
gayly flipped' the --hammer to the
ground and worked her way cau-
tiously down toward the ladder.
But alasf None too securely braced
at best, it had succumbed to the
force of the wind and now lay on
the ground many feet below!

The girl, peering at it over the
edge of the root in wide-eye- d dis-
may, found herself neatly and se-
curely tacked out of house and

many sales also, of coarse, were by per
iaflmmodtate need of cash, A survey of

eo: wny, Jessie l l am sur-
prised!" She received in return a
cool: 'Yes, Mumsy I told you I'd
surprise you! What have we got
for supper? Dickis going to stay.
And the screens are all on every
one of them!"
' "Aad this is the latest film to be

tha history of these bonds ia tho market
that their prim was' affected by passant

2seoc. Lars sales by mansJactarera sad
creehed!" added Dick, boldly kiss- -

home, so to speak, with no mesas Ing the girl beside him before Jump

aereaanta to asset taoosa taxes and to tide
qsr tha flaeadal atflBguocy'dtovs fas pttos
(m, sad whan ihe price wad low, and the

I apart mast aought to sat sssaar bp
ing up to open the door for. hisBis only reward Is abas sad

either of reaching the ground or of
gaining access to the chamber.

If only she hadnt thrown that
prospective mother-in-la- w.r

sty people was shouldtlac Ue aoada u the opsa marb asj.r. firstaaunr aown, sue uougni rueiui-- v tneam locomotives were
tk aa conjkt bass ripped a screen shown in France in 17(3.


